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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this article is to explore how habits of using Information and Communica-
tions Technologies (hereafter ICT) and actual ICT skills relate to what has been called
Digital Natives. 
The present study explores Digital Native-like people and other groups among two
cohorts of students in their first year of university, contributing to the overall picture of
Digital Natives as part of the young generation. The study combines survey data describing
ICT and media use with test data describing performance-based ICT skills. 
THE DIGITAL NATIVES DEBATE
During the first decade of this millennium, the growing generation was in the focus of an
extensive debate in terms of a so-called Net Generation (Tapscott, 1998), Millennials
(Howe & Strauss, 2000) and Digital Natives (Prensky, 2001a; Prensky, 2001b). Jones et al.
(2010) provide a comprehensive overview of the terms used. 
The common denominator for many advocates of a digital generation was that they
attributed the members of the young generation with different characteristics that they
maintained were a direct outcome of technology use, and they generalized the suggested
characteristics to apply to the whole age cohort. Almost concurrently with this debate,
George Siemens (2005) presented his learning theory for the digital age, suggesting that
learning will be different. To some extent, the ways of acting and learning suggested by Sie-
mens resemble the characteristics attributed to the Digital Natives. 
For several years, the public and the academic rhetoric accepted the thought of a whole
generation being homogeneous regarding both ICT skills and ways of using and relating
to ICT. Eventually, critical voices (e.g. Best & Kellner, 2003; Lee, 2005) appeared to challenge
the over-generalizing rhetoric, now suggesting that the Net Generation may be even more
heterogeneous than any previous generation. Still, Best and Kellner (2003) pointed out that
this generation is indeed the first one to grow up surrounded by the internet, multimedia and
new media. It might be added that the Net Generation also lacks a personal experience of the
time before the internet, search engines and mobile phones, not to mention smartphones.Y-NC 4.0
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been used as an overriding explanatory factor. However, drawing upon Mannheim (in Buck-
ingham, 2006, p. 2), the Digital Natives will initially have had ‘similar life chances’, but by the
time they enter higher education they will have had different experiences and they will have
made different things out of their life chances. Thus, a heterogeneity seems inevitable. 
Digital Natives characteristics
The intensive debate during the last decade did not produce a clear definition for Digital
Natives. Different characteristics were suggested, and these will serve to describe the Digi-
tal Natives concept.
Prensky (2001a; 2001b) maintained that Digital Natives are used to receiving informa-
tion fast, they like to parallel process and multi-task, prefer random access rather than
structured information, function best when networked and prefer games to “serious” work. 
Digital Natives were described as ‘just-in-time learners’, knowing where to find infor-
mation once they need it. Their process of thinking relies on social network navigation
(Anderson & Balsamo, 2008, p. 244). They are committed to a culture of sharing, for exam-
ple pictures, status updates, likes, and so on. (cf. Horrigan, 2007; Kennedy, Judd, Dalgarno,
& Waycott, 2010). They are ICT savvy, and they are heavy users of a multitude of technical
devices (e.g. Tapscott, 1998, p. 40, 99; Prensky, 2001a; Horrigan, 2007). 
The characteristics were about use preferences and habits, but also about ICT skills,
connected by the assumption that heavy use of devices and ICT skills nourish each other.
Throughout the debate, the characteristics were presented in a generalizing manner, sug-
gesting that all members of the young generation are ICT savvy and constantly connected,
but the question needs to be asked whether they are.
Digital Natives, generations and ICT
Several research projects have explored and questioned the existence of a homogeneous
Net Generation with a general net savviness, and the results more or less put an end to the
oversimplification and generalization (see Helsper & Eynon, 2010; Jones & Hosein, 2010;
Jones et al., 2010; Lai & Hong, 2015; Litt, 2013; Thompson, 2013 for informative over-
views). Briefly, the main findings of the aforementioned studies, and those studies they are
referring to, are that the Net Generation is not homogeneous, and all young people do not
report using ICT very broadly or feel that they master ICT so well. The gap left by previous
research concerns: the performance-based ICT skills (as opposed to self-reported) within
the generation; to what extent Digital Native-like groups can be identified; and how ICT
skills are distributed within and across different groups. 
The following sections reproduce in brief some studies that are of special interest for the
present study.
ICT use patterns 
Different groups describing the heterogeneity within the young generation have been iden-
tified by surveying use habits, for example Kennedy et al. (2010) and Jones and Hosein
(2010). Van den Beemt, Akkerman, and Simons (2011) surveyed actual use and opinions
among 2,138 Dutch users, and presented a typology based on use patterns.This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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argue that the digital taste of young people is influenced by markers of class, which is some-
thing more than merely socio-economic status. Robinson (2009) noticed that respondents
having good and high-autonomy access to ICT resources induced a more playful and
exploratory stance towards online information seeking, an approach that Robinson labels
‘playing seriously’. 
Helsper and Eynon (2010) concluded that it is not meaningful to define natives and
immigrants as a dichotomy, but rather as characteristics on a continuum, and most impor-
tantly, being an immigrant is not a final state.
ICT access, skills and a digital divide
Previous studies agree that on average, young individuals use ICT intensively but skills are
prevailingly measured using self-report instruments. Kvavik and Caruso (2005) reported
that leisure time skills did not translate into the kind of digital literacy required in higher
education, and in general, the results from several studies refute the assumption that the
whole generation would be very skilled in ICT (e.g. Kennedy, Judd, Churchward, Gray, &
Krause, 2008; Kennedy et al., 2010; van Deursen & van Dijk, 2009; Helsper & Eynon, 2010;
Bullen, Morgan, & Qayyum, 2011; van den Beemt et al., 2011; Kirschner & van Merriën-
boer, 2013). 
Van Dijk (2008, p. 290) presents a recursive and cumulative model of access to digital
technologies containing four types of access, marking the necessary steps to make use of
digital technology. Motivation to use a technology of some kind is the first step, with some
resemblance to the digital habitus and taste described by North, Snyder, and Bulfin (2008).
The next three steps express that, provided sufficient (2) material, physical and temporal
access to ICT resources, the individual will be able to (3) develop her skills, which in turn
will (4) empower her to use ICT resources for personal objectives. Lack of material access
expresses the so-called primary level digital divide (cf. Büchi, Just, & Latzer, 2016). Lack of
skills and usage are distinguished as secondary and tertiary levels of digital divide. Neither
access nor divide are to be regarded as dichotomous, but rather as operating on continua.
Skill differences have been discussed in terms of a digital divide (Buckingham, 2006,
p. 9; van Dijk, 2008, p. 290). Büchi, Just and Latzer (2016) present a five-country study
regarding differences in Internet use and an overview of studies confirming the persisting
digital divide both between and within countries. Their own study, surveying five high-
penetration English-speaking countries, showed that the digital divide has shifted from
lack of access (first-level) to lack of use, that is, second or third-level digital divides. 
Descriptions of performance-based ICT skills are scarce and have been called for
(cf. Litt, 2013; Huggins, Ritzhaupt, & Dawson, 2014). Van Deursen and van Dijk (2009)
measured what they call Operational, Formal, Information and Strategic skills, using perfor-
mance-based tests. The so-called Net Generation scored relatively high in operational and
formal tasks, but not significantly better in information and strategic skills compared to
older participants. Van Deursen and van Dijk (2009), and van Deursen et al. (2012), sup-
plemented performance-based tests with observations, and conclude that observation can
improve reliability but is too time-consuming to be used in large-scale settings (such as
testing cohorts of university first years).This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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Italian teenagers, and report good performance in operational skills, but poor performance
in evaluation skills, although with some doubt regarding reliability.
Aesaert and van Braak (2015) report performance-based testing among sixth-graders
using a walled (closed) test environment, which highlights a specific challenge: reliability of
the tests can be improved by creating standardized, simulation-based tasks in a closed envi-
ronment, but on the cost of authenticity. Creating similar tasks in an open environment
appraises authenticity, but reduces reliability due to the constantly changing ICT environ-
ment, which in turn requires effort for updating the tasks to correspond to contemporaneity.
Research questions
Out of the studies cited in the previous sections, Horrigan (2007), Jones and Hosein (2010),
and van den Beemt, Akkerman, and Simons (2011) identified groups based on use pat-
terns, but did not measure ICT skills. Then again, van Deursen and van Dijk (2009) and
Aesaert and van Braak (2015) measured performance-based skills, but not in relation to
use patterns. There is an apparent research gap regarding performance-based (as opposed
to self-reported) ICT skills and how skills relate to Digital Nativeness. Ultimately, this
information will contribute to clarifying questions around digital divides.
Assuming the young generation is heterogeneous and considering the call for descrip-
tions of the generational heterogeneity (cf. Kennedy et al., 2010; Litt, 2013; van den Beemt
et al., 2011), the present research will explore what this heterogeneity looks like in terms of
ICT use patterns and performance-based ICT skills. The research is guided by the follow-
ing research questions:
1. What groups can be identified based on the users’ ICT and media practices?
2. What are the actual ICT skills among the young generation?
3. To which extent can members of the young generation be regarded as Digital Natives or
Native-like?
It needs to be stated that an elaboration of the topic of digital divide is beyond the limits of
this study, and the same applies for the vast discussion regarding digital literacies. Instead,
this study focuses on the distribution of performance-based ICT skills on the levels of
operational, formal, information and strategic skills (cf. van Deursen & van Dijk, 2009).
METHOD
In order not to blur skills and use practices, the present study set out to first identify groups
based on use practice variables not connected to skills, and thereafter to explore perfor-
mance-based ICT skills across these groups.This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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Data collection aimed at taking a snapshot of the students just entering the university with
the ICT skills they carry along. Research data was collected during the introductory week
among all first years entering some of the fourteen bachelor degree programmes (Table 1)
at Arcada University of applied Sciences in Finland in the autumn of 2011 and 2012. The
university working language is Swedish, and it recruits students mainly among the Swed-
ish-speaking minority population, but also attracts international students. This presenta-
tion draws upon data from a survey and the ICT Driving Licence level tests.1
ICT, media and me
The objective of this survey was to collect data about the students’ background regarding ICT
and media use. The survey was based on the Australian SETQ questionnaire (Kennedy et al.,
2008; Gray et al., 2009). The SETQ was modified to correspond to the local context and con-
temporary ICT (e.g. 3G mobile connectivity), and also extended, such that the survey included
items describing background, use frequency, and perceived skills regarding common software,
use habits, and purposes for using ICT resources, gadgets and digital news media.
The survey was administered online with items grouped around aforementioned topics
and portioned over 36 pages. Use frequencies and skills were registered on an 8-point scale,
ranging from ‘Never used/poor’ (1) over ‘Once-twice a year’ (2) up to ‘Several times a day/
excellent’ (8) (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Sample screenshot illustrating a questionnaire page containing items regarding use 
frequency and perceived skill level.
1. Hereafter ICTDL.This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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The ICTDL was developed at the University of Helsinki2 and used across all its faculties
since 2006, at Arcada University of applied Sciences since 2008. The ICTDL was a compul-
sory part of the Introduction to University Studies course, and the level tests were used for
low-stakes assessment of performance-based, basic ICT skills. Based on level test scores,
students chose an appropriate study path, that is, tuition or self-studies. The course was
completed with an ICTDL examination test (grading passed/failed). The ICTDL level tests,
study material and examination tests were published on the university’s online learning
environment. As opposed to Aesaert and van Braak (2015), all tests were performed in
authentic online environments.
The level test modules cover basic ICT topics (cf. the ST2L, Hohlfeld, Ritzhaupt, &
Barron, 2010):
1. Basic use of computers, for example files, software and hardware, but also internet and
e-mail.
2. The ICT services at the university (excluded from analyses).
3. Modifying and presenting data, that is, basic office tools.
4. Information seeking, library catalogues and reference databases.
5. Information security and privacy protection.
Level test scores for modules 1, 3, 4 and 5 were used for analyses. Module 2 scores were
omitted, since they do not reflect ICT skills expected prior to entering university. Since the
constantly expanding web and communication topics were included in module 1, it was
more comprehensive than the other modules.
Van Deursen and van Dijk (2009) note that ICT skills tests seldom go beyond ‘button
knowledge’ and operational skills, but on this point, the ICTDL had some strengths. Each
of the five level tests contained four 1-point questions, measuring mainly operational and
formal skills. Further, the tests contained two 3-point skill tasks, requiring both technical
skills and higher-order competences (cf. Aesaert & van Braak, 2015). The ICTDL was
innovative in most of the dimensions suggested by Parshall et al. (2002, cited in Hohlfeld et
al., 2010; cf. Gui & Argentin, 2011). The time-limited tests utilized extensive randomizing
functions (items, attachments, order). In order to enable automatic scoring and assessment
of large student volumes, multiple choice (MCQ) or matching was used as response meth-
ods. Below are two sample items (somewhat shortened), illustrating module 1:
• 1p: You want to listen to a recorded lecture. To which port (see image) should you attach
your headphones? [MCQ, image displaying a variety of plugs].
• 3p: Save the attached zip-file, containing files and folders, in your home directory. Sort
all document files into the folder ‘Documents’, and all image files into the folder ‘Pictu-
res’. How much space do the picture folder files require? [MCQ, 11 options covering
both kB and MB values].
2. https://www.helsinki.fi/en/ict-driving-licenceThis article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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Data collection was organized in connection to the compulsory ICTDL Level Test sessions,
scheduled for all new students during the first week of the semester (cf. Kennedy et al.,
2008; Lai & Hong, 2015). For the purpose of informed consent, the students were intro-
duced to the objectives of both survey and tests and informed (orally and in writing) that,
although level tests were compulsory, the survey was voluntary. The students were intro-
duced into the questionnaire and informed that support was provided if needed. Those
who chose to participate first completed the survey ‘Me, ICT, and media’, and then the
ICTDL level tests, so that the results in the level tests did not influence the students’ self-
assessment of their ICT skills (cf. van Deursen & van Dijk, 2009). Both the survey and the
tests were administered online, and set up so that responses were stored as the respondent
proceeded through the survey/test.
The questionnaires were distributed by individual e-mails containing a unique link to
each respondent’s questionnaire. Among the two cohorts, 916 students completed the sur-
vey and/or the test. After data collection, the data sets were merged and anonymized.
Table 1. Total sample and present subsample.
*) dom = domestic students. int = international students
Science categories Total sample Present study subsample
Degree programmes N female % portion N female % portion
Soft-applied science base 267 85.4 % 29.1 % 190 91.6 % 26.6 %
Nursing (dom+int)*) 150 84.0 % 95 91.6 %
Occupational Therapy (dom) 35 94.3 % 33 97.0 %
Social Services (dom) 82 84.1 % 62 88.7 %
Mixed science base 422 61.4 % 46.1 % 343 62.4 % 48.0 %
Business Administration (dom+int) 217 54.8 % 152 54.6 %
Emergency Care (dom) 37 59.5 % 36 61.1 %
Physiotherapy (dom) 53 67.9 % 49 69.4 %
Sports and Health Promotion (dom) 55 63.6 % 52 61.5 %
Tourism (dom) 60 78.3 % 54 79.6 %
Hard-applied science base 227 24.2 % 24.8 % 182 23.6 % 25.5 %
Distributed Energy Systems (dom) 58 12.1 % 53 11.3 %
Film and Television (dom) 66 42.4 % 57 42.1 %
Information & Media Techn. (dom) 60 10.0 % 48 10.4 %
Plastics Technology (dom+int) 43 32.6 % 24 33.3 %
Total 916 59.2 % 100.0 % 715 60.3 % 100.0 %This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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be used in comparisons, and were therefore omitted. The average age among domestic stu-
dents was 22 years, with 16 cases born before 1980, skewing the age distribution. These
cases were also deemed too few and diverse (professionally active, family, i.e. non-typical
students) to serve analysis, and were therefore omitted.
Thus, the analyses were performed on a rather culturally and ethnically uniform sub-
sample of domestic students born after 1979, who had completed both the ‘Me, ICT and
media’ survey and the level tests (n=715, Table 1). While reducing the amount of confoun-
ding variables, the sample uniformity may be regarded an advantage.
The resulting subsample was slightly female dominated especially within so called soft-
applied sciences.3 Within most degree programmes, the gender distribution deviated from
sample total. Computer, smartphone and internet coverage was close to 100%, and the medi-
ans for computer, mobile phone and internet exposure varied between 10 and 12 years. For
the survey and test items used in the present study, the completion rate was 97.8–100%.
Analysis methods
Data analysis follows in three steps: 1) user clusters are identified based on ICT use pat-
terns, 2) ICTDL level tests are subject to a descriptive analysis, and finally, 3) results from
previous steps are joined to analyse performance-based ICT skills within and across clus-
ters in order to assess, which clusters justify for being regarded as Digital Natives based on
both ICT use and ICT skills. For statistical tests, 0.05 was used as threshold for significance.
The survey ‘Me, ICT, and media’ included 55 items describing: use frequency and (self-
reported) skills regarding computers (10), web activities (26), mobile phone activities (11)
and news media (8) – see Figure 1 for a sample page of the survey. In previous studies,
Helsper and Eynon (2010), Jones and Hosein (2010), van den Beemt et al. (2011), and
Thompson (2013) used exploratory factor analysis to generate subscales. In the present
study, however, the aim was to create use pattern subscales so that they serve cluster anal-
ysis by expressing each use pattern as distinctly as possible. Therefore, the choice was made
not to compute the subscales as factor scores, since that would cause cross-loading items to
reflect on two patterns (cf. ‘Patterns of technology-based activities’).
Instead, as demonstrated by Kennedy et al. (2010), Thompson (2013) and Büchi et al.
(2016), pattern subscales were created by combining conceptually connected items. The
subscale scores were then computed as unweighted averages of item values, but only when
a required number (x) of valid values were available for each case (see MEAN.x, SPSS,
2016). ‘Never used’ was treated as valid values since they supply relevant information for
forming clusters (Table 2).
Clustering is about grouping cases by similarity, that is, minimizing within-group vari-
ance and maximizing across-group variance (Bailey, 2005, pp. 889–890). The Two-step
Cluster Analysis method available in the statistics package is designed to reveal natural
groupings within large data sets (SPSS, 2016). Thus, Two-step Cluster Analysis was used to
create the clusters using the use pattern subscale scores as input variables.
3. Degree Programme categorization modified from Becher (1994)This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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Welch Anova tests were used to assess if the score means differed significantly across clusters.
RESULTS
Use patterns and user groups
Patterns of technology-based activities
Table 2. Subscales based on frequency items (cf. Figure 1). The number after the subscale 
label indicates the number of valid values (x) required in the MEAN.x function syntax.











Versatile phone use (6) 98.2 .829 1.0
use a mobile phone to browse the web .678
use a mobile phone to send and receive email .712
use a mobile phone to take digital photos or movies .619
use a mobile phone as an MP3 player .657
use a mobile phone to play games .486
use a mobile phone as a personal organizer .520
use a mobile phone for video calls .440
Game playing (3) 97.1 .788 0.82
play games on computer .682
use web/LAN to play networked games .694
play games on games console .526
Sharing pictures and files (3) 98.2 .520 0.65
use a mobile phone to send pictures or movies to 
other people
.339
use the web to share photographs .366
use the web to upload and share MP3 .299
Digital news media use (3) 98.2 .648 0.62
I follow the news using RSS feeds .382
I follow the news on some newspapers' web sites .449
I follow the news on some TV channels' web sites .442
I use an app on my mobile phone to follow the news .465
Blogging (3) 99.3 .760 0.47
use the web to read other people’s blogs or vlogs .580
use the web to comment on blogs or vlogs .668
use the web to keep my own blog or vlog .554This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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96), whereas ‘Versatile phone use’ was included in order to reflect smartphones being the
new standard. The subscales showed good or satisfactory internal consistency (Table 2),
and were further tested using Principal Component Analysis with Varimax rotation, where
15 out of 20 items single-loaded4 on the anticipated factor (KMO=.866, Bartlett's Chi-
Square=4746, df=190, p<.001, 60.2% of variance explained). The five items cross-loading
were conceptually logical, for example, ‘I use an app on my mobile phone to follow the
news’ loaded on both ‘Versatile phone use’ and on ‘Digital news media use’.
User clusters
Clusters were generated using the use pattern subscales as input factors in the Two-step
Cluster Analysis method that is capable of automatically selecting the number of clusters. In
this case, a model containing five clusters was chosen since it contained rather equally sized
clusters that differed clearly from each other regarding use patterns (Table 3, Figures 2–3). 
Table 3. Five-cluster solution, distribution ratio 1.45.
Figure 2 illustrates which users engage in various activity areas: at least 80% of High-end
users engage in all activity areas, whereas less than half of Low-end users engage in any acti-
vity area at all. Sharing pictures seems uninteresting for Low-end users, whereas all Gamers
engage in some type of games. In general, Gaming is the most popular activity area, even
among Low-end users. The largest differences appear within Sharing and Blogging.
4. ±.32 used as threshold for loading (Finch, Immekus, & French, 2016, p. 143).
Cluster N % Mean age Gender f/m %
Low-end users 136 19.8 % 21.2 76.5 / 23.5
Bloggers 161 23.4 % 20.8 87.6 / 12.4
Gamers 120 17.5 % 20.7 22.5 / 77.5
Communication-oriented users 159 23.1 % 21.3 56.6 / 43.4
High-end users 111 16.2 % 20.9 46.8 / 53.2
Total 687 21.0 60.3 / 39.7This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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users that engage in some activity within the activity area, i.e. response>1 (‘Never used’).
Figure 3 provides a more detailed picture: the stacked bars represent frequency scores com-
puted without the MEAN.x condition, but excluding ‘Never used’. These frequency scores
correspond to the questionnaire scale (Figure 1), and show for example that High-end
users have an average activity level between ‘Once/Several times a week’, whereas Low-end-
users lie between ‘Every few months’ and ‘Once a week’. Just as all Gamers engage in some
type of games, they also do so more frequently than any other cluster.
Figure 3. Use frequency means across clusters. The stacked bars correspond to the questionnaire 
scale (Figure1; 2=‘Once-twice a year’; 8=‘Several times a day’).This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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nearly 100% smartphone coverage). The largest inter-cluster differences appear within
Versatile phone use, Digital news media use and Game playing.
ICT skills
The overall descriptives of the test scores indicate that ICT skills are largely distributed,
ranging over the whole scale from 0 to 10 in all modules. The ICT skills appear heteroge-
neous across modules, such that the students scored reasonably well in basic computer and
internet use (module 1), with 63.1% demonstrating good skills. Regarding basic office tools
(module 3), the mean score and the portion having good skills was lower (Table 4).
Table 4. ICT level test scores, overall descriptives.
a) Cut-offs according to ICTDL specification, resembling the Finnish school grades scale where 4 is the cut-
off for passed. Students demonstrating poor skills were recommended tuition.
ICT skills across clusters
ICT skills are part of the characteristics attributed to Digital Natives (p. 90), which calls for
comparing ICT skills across clusters. A rather heterogeneous picture emerged across both
clusters and tests. The score distributions suggest that the modules have different ability in
distinguishing the clusters, possibly due to different requirement levels (cf. p. 94). In mod-
ules 1 and 3, the scores are both largely (SD 2.84 and 2.90, Table 4) and differently (Figure
4) distributed, whereas in modules 4 and 5, the scores are less distributed (SD 2.15) and
also show less inter-cluster differences.
Within clusters, the level test scores ranged over the whole scale from 0 to 10 in all clus-
ters except among Gamers (Figure 4). The largest inter-cluster differences can be observed
in module 1, where Gamers appear as the most homogeneous group (SD 1.93) as opposed
to the Low-end users (SD 3.12).
Descriptives 1. Computers & 
internet




N 715 713 710 710
Mean 7.07 5.47 5.81 6.28
Median 8.00 5.67 6.00 6.50
Std. Deviation 2.84 2.90 2.15 2.15
Skewness -0.805 -0.192 -0.522 -0.409
Kurtosis -0.516 -1.084 -0.135 -0.304
Score distribution, %
poor skills < 4 a) 16.9 30.2 17.9 14.2
medium skills 4–7 a) 20.0 30.6 46.2 42.1
good skills > 7 a) 63.1 39.3 35.9 43.7This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).
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cant differences for all modules between several, but not all clusters (module 1: F(4,
333)=20.27, p<.001; module 3: F(4, 681)=12.18, p<.001; module 4: F(4, 678)=6.81, p<.001;
module 5: F(4, 330)=23.81, p<.001). Gamers and High-end users appeared as top clusters,
whereas Bloggers and Communication-oriented users appeared as middle clusters, and
Low-end users as the bottom cluster with consistently lowest scores (Figure 4, tables avail-
able from author).
Figure 4. Level test scores across clusters.
An effect size analysis (Ellis, 2009) between the groups showed that the effect size between
most adjacent groups (as ordered in Figure 4) was small (0.2<Cohen’s d<0.5) but between
other groups medium (0.5<Cohen’s d<0.8). Large effect sizes (Cohen’s d>0.8) occurred in
module 1 between Gamers and Low-end users, and in module 5 between Gamers and Low-
end users, and High-end users and Low-end users (effect size tables available upon request).




Prior to discussing the results, some comments regarding the instruments and methods are
in order.This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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TORE STÅHL102The ICTDL was broadly used since 2006 but unfortunately never validated. However,
the test items and topics, based on learning outcomes defined in the curriculum, were care-
fully considered, continuously evaluated and improved by an expert team. The 3-point
items, requiring both knowledge and skills, were built upon a problem-solving process that
would produce only one correct answer. For both 1- and 3-point items, responses were
entered in unambiguous format.
The differences between modules 1 and 3 versus 4 and 5 (Table 4, Figure 4) illustrate the
challenge of creating tests that measure higher level skills (cf. van Deursen & van Dijk,
2009; van Deursen et al., 2012). Indeed, validating ICT skills tests would require standard-
ization (cf. Aesaert & van Braak, 2015) which, in turn, would be contradictory considering
the constantly developing ICT environment (versions, logic). Hohlfeldt et al. (2010) sug-
gest that skills indicators should be ‘appropriate expectations of technology-related knowl-
edge’ [for the intended user group], but with rapidly changing technology, ‘appropriate
expectations’ must also constantly change. Tools for measuring ICT skills must be period-
ically updated (Huggins et al., 2014), and thus, after each (annual) update, a tool needs to
be validated anew, which was not possible for the ICTDL. Still, statistics from the preceding
years, where the tests had been updated annually, show mean scores close to those reported
in Table 4 and a similar distribution across skills levels (tables available upon request), both
suggesting stable measurement. That is, each year, each cohorts’ ICT skills were about on
the same level in relation to the current (updated) state of the art.
The SETQ (Gray et al., 2009) was jointly produced and refined by educational experts in
three major universities, but unfortunately never validated. Updating the survey to con-
form to local culture and contemporary ICT and media environment ensured context fit.
Most items showed a high response rate, indicating that the respondents understood the
questions, possessed the information required to respond and answered truthfully (as in
any self-report surveys). The items included in SETQ were never designed with subscales
in mind. Thus, it is not relevant to consider the reliability of the SETQ, but rather the reli-
ability of the subscales constructed in the present study. The subscales showed good inter-
nal consistency values and where it was conceptually expected, the items correlated mod-
erately, indicating that they still measured different aspects.
Technology use patterns and clusters
Previous research (cf. Büchi et al., 2016; Kennedy et al., 2010) provided support for com-
posing the subscales on a conceptual basis and in the present study, the PCA (cf. p. 98)
supported both the subscales per se, as well as constructing them as unweighted means.
The use pattern subscales (Table 5) resemble the ones described in previous studies (Jones
& Hosein, 2010; Kennedy et al., 2010; van den Beemt et al., 2011; Thompson, 2013). The
use pattern subscales inter-correlated to some degree, which seems conceptually reasona-
ble: across clusters, use pattern activity levels show an obvious trend (Figure 2–3), with
some exceptions (game playing, blogging). That is, since the subscales described patterns
of technology-based activities, it is not far-fetched to imagine a latent, second-level “tech-
nology orientation” factor, influencing the use patterns.This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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Both Kennedy et al. (2010) and van den Beemt et al. (2011) presented a four-cluster
solution. In the present study, different solutions were tested, and as in previous studies, the
High-end and Low-end users appeared in all solutions (Table 6). A solution with few clus-
ters may turn out too coarse (cf. Kennedy et al., 2010), but allowing more clusters opens up
for more nuanced information about the cluster characteristics. The clusters are naturally
not identical with those described in previous studies, but share numerous similarities and
serve exploration of inter-cluster differences. 
Table 6. User clusters and their correspondence to previous studies.
Use pattern subscale Correspondence to previous research
Versatile phone use Technically Oriented use (Jones & Hosein 2010)
Standard mobile use (Kennedy et al. 2010)
Game playing Game-oriented use (Jones & Hosein 2010)
Performing (van den Beemt et al. 2011)
Gaming (Kennedy et al. 2010, Thompson 2013)
Sharing pictures and files Web-interactive (Jones & Hosein 2010)
Media sharing (Kennedy et al. 2010)
Collaborative Web Tool Use (Thompson 2013)
Digital news media use Reading news websites (van den Beemt et al. 2011, single item)
Blogging Web Interactive (Jones & Hosein 2010)
Interchanging or Authoring (van den Beemt et al. 2011)
Web 2.0 publishing (Kennedy et al. 2010)
Active Web Reading and Writing (Thompson 2013)
Cluster Correspondence to previous research
Low-end users Basic or Irregular users (Kennedy et al., 2010); 
Traditionalists (van den Beemt et al., 2011)
Bloggers Cluster 3 (Jones & Hosein, 2010); 
Irregular users (Kennedy et al., 2010);
Traditionalists (van den Beemt et al., 2011)
Gamers Cluster 4 (Jones & Hosein, 2010); 
Gamers (van den Beemt et al., 2011)
Communication-oriented users Cluster 3 (Jones & Hosein, 2010); 
Ordinary users (Kennedy et al., 2010); 
Networkers (van den Beemt et al., 2011)
High-end users Cluster 1 (Jones & Hosein, 2010); 
Power users (Kennedy et al., 2010); 
Producers (van den Beemt et al., 2011)This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).
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distribution (ratio 1.45), and clearly distinguishable use frequency and skills profiles (Figu-
res 2–3), all speaking in favour of the model. 
The first research question set out to explore what kind of groups can be identified
based on ICT and media use patterns, and cluster analysis produced five clusters (Table 3).
The subscales turned out balanced regarding predictive value (Table 2), that is, all subscales
contributed to cluster construction without any of them dominating. Also, the input factor
with weakest internal consistency, Sharing pictures and files, turned out relevant in distin-
guishing the clusters. The cluster solution distinguishes the clusters fairly well regarding
both overall use activity (Figure 2) and use patterns (Figure 3).
Performance-based ICT skills
The comparison across clusters (Figure 4) showed that each module had a different capacity
for distinguishing the clusters. With knowledge of how the questions and tasks in the mod-
ules were constructed, a possible explanation could be that modules 1 and 3 required both
specific ICT knowledge and the skills to apply that knowledge in practical problem-solving
(cf. p. 94). This supported the use of MCQ items with one specific answer, measuring
exactly while scoring all or nothing. Unlike, in the subject area of Information seeking and
Information security, knowledge was not that simply structured, and therefore more multi-
ple-answer items were used. For the students, this allowed for easier deduction and collect-
ing scores, for example by excluding the most implausible response options and choosing
the most probable options. To conclude, not all subject areas lend themselves very well to
computer-based testing in an open environment, at the expense of test accuracy.
A large part of the sample lacks the skills in using basic office tools (Table 4). This is
problematic, firstly since these skills should be developed already in upper secondary as a
preparation for higher education studies, and secondly since using those tools for produc-
ing texts with a scholarly approach is a central working method in higher education. 
Responding to the second research question in the light of this sample, we can state
that the young generation is heterogeneously ICT skilled. The ICTDL level tests scores
ranged over the whole scale in all skill areas (modules), which supports previous research
that has dismissed the assumption about all members of the young generation being net
savvy (Helsper & Eynon, 2010; Kennedy et al., 2010; Kvavik & Caruso, 2005; van Deursen
& van Dijk, 2009; van den Beemt et al., 2011).
Digital Natives among the young generation
Besides pronounced heterogeneity in performance-based ICT skills both across and within
clusters, the results suggest that the competency profiles across clusters are on different lev-
els (Figure 4), which allows us to discuss which clusters can be regarded as Digital Natives
or Native-like based on both ICT use patterns (p. 99) and performance based ICT skills
(p. 101).
High-end users (16.2%) engage frequently in a broad range of technological activities
and perform very well in ICT skills tests. This cluster apparently holds users that corre-
spond to the concept of Digital Natives.This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
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Gamers outscore High-end users on all except module 4, and a majority exhibit good skills
in nearly all modules.
Communication-oriented users (23.1%) show an overall activity level higher than that
of the Gamers, mostly due to Versatile phone and Digital news media use. Their ICT skills
level is at medium level.
Bloggers (23.4%) are close to Gamers regarding overall activity but more active on Ver-
satile phone use and Blogging. Bloggers exhibit medium ICT skills.
Low-end users (19.8%) are low in overall use, exhibit the lowest use frequencies except
in Digital news media use, and have the lowest ICT skills scores.
Questions arise. Should Gamers, despite moderate use frequency, be regarded as Digital
Natives due to their high level test scores? Should Communication-oriented users’ use fre-
quency alone justify them for being regarded as Digital Natives? 
The above assessment will not sum up into a clear-cut statement, declaring which of the
clusters are Digital Natives. Instead, it seems obvious that the use pattern-based character-
istics (pp. 97–98) are not exclusive, but rather overlapping and occurring to varying extents
in the different clusters. The same applies for the ICT skills that turned out to cover the
whole scale in all clusters. Thus, all the Digital Natives characteristics, that is, both use pat-
terns and skills, are widely distributed, which supports the view of Helsper and Eynon
(2010) regarding Digital Nativeness as orientations or characteristics on a continuum.
To conclude, we can respond to the third research question by stating that High-end
users correspond very well with what has been described as Digital Natives, and we can be
confident in positioning them at the Digital Natives pole of the continuum. Gamers are
positioned next to them, and Communication-oriented users somewhere towards the mid-
dle. Low-end users are positioned at the non-Digital Native pole of the continuum and the
Bloggers next to them. 
For those readers expecting a numeric answer, we may conclude that around 16% of this
sample (High-end users) resemble so-called Digital Natives strongly, whereas around 18%
(Gamers) can be described as Digital Native-like. Around 23% (Communication-oriented
users) resemble Digital Natives weakly, and the remaining 43% (Low-end users and Blog-
gers) do not resemble Digital Natives. Thus, around a third of the young generation may be
regarded as Digital Natives, which supports previous studies (pp. 90–92) that refute
assumptions of a homogeneous Net Generation.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The subsample represents speakers of a minority language (Swedish), but in general, the
background population is close to the national average. Still, the conclusions are not to be
generalized, but serve as a contribution to the discussion about the heterogeneity of the
young generation and the prevailing digital divide.
The results support previous studies regarding the Net Generation being just as hetero-
geneous as any other cohort and furthermore, also the clusters resembling Digital Natives
contain users with rather poor ICT skills, which refutes the assumption of net savvy Digital
Natives. This article is downloaded from www.idunn.no. © 2017 Author(s).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY-NC 4.0
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limited and do not necessarily match the requirements in higher education studies,
increasing the risk of a digital divide. The results indicate that we still suffer from a secondary
and tertiary level digital divide (p. 91), that is, all users do not manage to develop their skills
to such a level that they would be able to fully utilize the advantages of ICT, for example, in
their studies. Acknowledging these divides is a necessary step for taking measures to over-
bridge them. 
Future research regarding ICT usage and related background factors needs to pay atten-
tion to all the circumstances for use, that is, not only to material, temporal and spatial
access, but also to how the surrounding culture supports ICT use and developing skills
(cf. North et al., 2008; van Dijk, 2008, p. 290; Robinson, 2009; Gui & Argentin, 2011). 
In future work by the author, Digital Nativeness will be further explored in connection
to students’ epistemic beliefs and how they occur across different clusters within the young
generation.
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